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Dr Andrew Weber, medical director,  
Bodyvie Medi-Clinic, Richmond 
Dr Andrew Weber is the medical director and 
lead doctor at Bodyvie Medi-Clinic, Richmond. 
His client list includes beauty editors, actors, TV 
presenters and high-profile business people who 
delight in their secret go-to clinic in the beautiful 
London Borough of Richmond which offers all of 
the ‘Harley Street’ excellence while maintaining 
a welcome air of privacy. Dr Weber was a 
founding member of the British Association of 
Cosmetic Doctors (now the British Association 
of Aesthetic Medicine) and is a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Medicine (FRSM). AM

“Our Dr Weber Skincare C12 
Serum is a potent vitamin C antioxidant 

booster. This clever serum helps to increase the 
skin’s own protection and works to assist in improving 

skin tone. The Dr Weber Skincare C12 Serum is available in a 12% or 20% 
strength. It is recommended that you apply it in the morning and at night. I would 

recommend that you avoid the use of vitamin A during the mask course, as it increases 
cell turnover, which can cause dryness and flaking. If patients are happy for a more 

aggressive treatment with greater resurfacing and are prepared for associated retinoid response 
from the vitamin A, they can continue use, otherwise once the course is finished, ideally 

patients would build vitamin A (retinol) back into their regime. SPF must be applied daily. 
“Immediately after a peel I recommend patients use the Hyalual Profi DeLux and then apply the Hyalual 
WOW Mask. The Hyalual Profi Delux can be used morning and night throughout the a-peel course 
duration. WOW Masks can be used as frequently as the patient wishes. Most commonly if the skin is 

particularly dry to remedy this or as a ‘pre-date’ boost for the skin, to get it looking it’s best.  
“The Hyalual Profi DeLux is a post-procedure spray that combines the unique formulation 

of hyaluronic acid and succinic acid. The hyaluronic acid creates a hydrating seal over the 
skin to protect it post procedure and the succinic acid speeds up the recovery times and 

energises the skin. It is very effective in soothing, protecting and hydrating the skin.
 “The WOW Mask is an innovative gel sheet mask that contains 4% hyaluronic acid 

as well as peptides, stem cells and plant extracts to help hydrate, sooth and reduce fine 
lines and wrinkles. It is a great post procedure treatment to rehydrate, cool and 

calm the skin down. It is also popular with patients prior to an important 
event, such as a red carpet or VIP event, as it hydrates and 

plumps the skin, allowing flawless make-up 
application with a radiant glow.” 


